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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Wednesday

Panelists
discuss

November 7,2007
Volume 102. Issue 57
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Faculty senate
discusses housing
bill 187
Changes which may be
applied include layoff

in Union

provisions, vacation time
and application procedures
at the University | Page 3

Department of Ethnic
Studies explores U.S.
affirmative action

Being safe on
campus
Columnist Jason Snead
says staying safe on

By TlMMM Scott
Reporter

campus and in the
community are students'
responsibilities too
| Page 4

The truth
about Jenna Six
People jumped to
conclusions and used false
information when
discussing the Jenna Six
says columnist Sean
Martin | Page 4

I

Why you don't
want to date
Greg Chick
According to this
columnist, women seem
to want someone who

i

makes them feel smart by
comparison, not men like
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Anthony Turner:
A triple threat on
offense
He can throw the ball,
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At press lime, results
Showed I alia was ahead
ni Buehrerby2.1 percent
of negative ads, commisage points, with B5.9 p
sion hearings and slanderous accusations the cent of precincts reporting iheir results. Xiiilui
Republican candidates
side had yet conceded
in the 5th district special
defeat
election were left waiting
Latta could not be
B iitilc hii longer.
reached for comment last
State
Sen.
Steve
night as reporters were
Buehrer and State Rep.
left wailing oulside his
liiih Latta were up until
Bowling Green borAe lor
wafl pas) midnight, waitarq uinxl from the repreing to see who would be
their party's nominee in sentative.
Buehrer met with supthe special election to fill
porters and press at lohn
the vacant congressional
seal left by the death of Weber's Restaurant in
Wauseon, Ohio.
us. Representative Paul
City t

him | Page 6
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too close to ca
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versitility has some asking
is there anything he can't

THE ISSUES DECIDED AT THE POLLS

do? | Page 7

Information gathered by Nate Robson

DETAILS

What keeps you warm
in winter?

RESULTS

Local Option Pet
030BG1-C

Meijer on East Wooster Street will be allowed to sell wine and
other mixed beverages on Sundays. Bowling Green has joined a
growing list of Lucas County and Wood County towns such as
Maumee and Oregon which voted to allow the sales of alcohol o
Sunday during certain hours last year. It passed 62 to 37 percent,
with 8 total votes.
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C
•
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berviCeS 1.3 MillS

"^e reP'acemenl lax 1^ 'or J°b an<& Family Services will take
effect in 2008. The program will be funded for an additional 10
years The levy passed with 10,222 votes, at 65 percent.
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Bowling Green Cily Councilman Terry Dunn. Democrat, will remain
on couna| Dunn, the incumbent received 53 percent majority.

L0Undr3t"L3rQG

Doug Merrill. Republican, received 1.654 votes for 46^ minority

Last night a group of four panelists gathered to discuss affirmative action in the United Slates.
Thegroup spoke to a la rge group
of students and faculty in the
Union Theater. Timothy MesserKruse. chair of
the Department
of Bthnk Studies
gave a brief overview of the history of affirmative action and
addressed the
manymisconcepTim
tions people hold
aboul the issue.
Messer"It is a myth
Kruse
that affirmative
Chair of the
action is someDepartment
thing of recent
of Ethnic
origin." MesserStudies
Kruse said. "The
vast history of
the government action has been
taken to provide privilege to
those who are a specific race
and until recently many laws
were specifically designed to
exclude minority groups."
Marshall Rose, director of
the University's Office of Equity
and Diversity, said most of the
time people do not think of
the decades when whites were
granted privileges based on
their race.
"You have to consider all of the
ways in which whites as a class
were given all of these advantages which have been passed
down through generations and
may still grant a certain class of
people privilege over another,"
Rose said.
Messer-Kruse noted that from
1855 until World War I, only 1,191
degrees were awarded to black
Americans and that in 1950 only
50,000 blacks were enrolled in
college.
"Affirmative action is an
attempt to remedy a failure of
politics," Messer-Kruse said.
"The politics behind this have
been ugly since the 1970s and
today we are at a crossroads.
[Affirmative action] is a convenient political football."
Affirmative action was originally designed to expand opportunities, but it is sometimes
thought of as an artificial quota
that reserves specific jobs for
minorities, Messer-Krusse said.
College Democrat Ron Collier
stated his support for affirmative action.
"For the most part. Democrats
firmly believe in affirmative
action because of the opportunities it allows," Collier said. "It
is necessary to maintain equality."
A representative from the
College Republicans had been
PANEL

Elections In BG: Did you vote?

ASHELEYROZELLE
Junior, HDFS

I

"Potato Soup." | Page 4

Jen
Kellermeyer

Nick
Viviani

Scott
Anderson

Sophomore. Middle

Sophmore. Business

Graduate Student.

Childhood Education

Administration

Ofcjamzational

Mike
Del Vecchio
Junior. Musical Theatre

Development

Voted: No

"I didn't register
TODAY
Flurries
High: 45, Low: 29
>Wf*-

TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy
High: 49, Low: 35

Voted: No

in time to get an

"I no vote because I
did not know it was

absentee ballot.''

election day."

Voted: ve,

Voted: No

I

>2

Anthony
Tscherne
Senior. Visual
Communications
Technology

Voted: No

"I'm pretty

"I don't think I

conservative, so

knew enough about

long, and I had class

I generally vote
Republican, and

all the candidates

all day today."

that's what I did for

decision."

the most part"

"Lines were too

to make a strong
INSIDE: Read about voter turn out | Pagt 2
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From Page 1

945 AM
)ver night, someone entered an
unlocked car on South College
Drive and to<i;
tor valued it $50
10:O1A.M.
iy S. Koogan. S2. of Bowling
Green, was ctted for defecation
• " Sandndge
Road when he bagged and placed
feces on a woman s porch
She had previously reportf.-t I
police that I
her house everyday and allows the
pet to defecate on her yard n
ngil
•
■
. ■■ .
ously been warned by police.
3 40 A.M.
Overnight, someone i
Iced
Avenue anci took 1

n ManviHe

the citizens ol the 5th district
are working harder, yet makiii); less monej at the end of
I he year.

"We have the highest concert
ii.iiiiin ol blue (oll.ii workers in
()hio." she said. "When workers
go nun their congresswoman's
office and want to talk about
jobs, I warn diem in know they
have a friend In thai seat."
Welrauch is also focusing on
the Iraq war during die lime
leading up in the Dee. 11 elec
linns.

"We cannot force a military
snliiiion on a diplomatic .u\i\

CORRECTION
POLICY
■

We want toe-'
644 A.M.
Bel

k.

ol Bowling

' he Wood C
aid Babcock entered
;;ih College
Drive through an unlocked window
and took $400 in cash.
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—Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home
wwwpreferredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS
SKUrimilMUUTtS!

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-5
530 S. Maple St.

APARTMENTS
STORAGE

419-352-9378
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political job any longer," she
said, it's time for our men to
come home and work in their
own community."
Brad Bauman, Weirauch's
communication direelor, said
she offered the most straightforward siance on the war in
Iraq.
"Every second, $3,200 is
spent on Iraq," he said. "Robin
Is working to not only bring this
to an end, but to bring it about
ina responsible way."
Democrat opponent George
Mays said last night thai he
would vote lor Weirauch in die
upcoming election.
She was able to compete
in an honorable manner, and
I respect her for that," he said.
"Both Robin and I managed

to stay out of the Republican
mess this election, which is
something I can't say for latta
and Buehrer."
Weirauch, whose campaign
will be more focused on the
community and the people as
December gets closer, agreed
with Mays saying, "voters are
disappointed since the issues
are no longer about them."
Bccauscof the negativity surrounding the Republican campaign. Mike Zickar, the chairor
the Wood County Democrats,
hopes that Weirauch will be
known as a more positive candidate when it comes time to
vote in the general election on
Dec. II.
"I expect Robin will be seen
as a friendlv face in a sea of

REPUBLICANS
From Page 1
liarly news reports showed
Latta with a strong lead over
Buehrer. Bui Buehrer continued lo express optimism that
I he gap would narrow.
"Clearly going into (his evening we knew we were in a
tight race." Buehrer said.
The winner in yesterday's race will go nn to bee
Democratic nominee Robin
Weirauch in the general special election on Dec. II.
Yesterday's vote was the
latest chapter in die hostile
Republican primary race.
Both Latta and Buehrer
made numerous accusations
of foul play by his opponent
oaring the 54-day campaign.
The
Ohio
Elections
Commission found both
guilt) of issuing false statements about their rivals.
On Oil. 1H. theOEC ruled
that Buehrer violated election law when he distributed
campaign materials slating
Latta supported a 1998 tax
increase during his time in
siate Senate. But the materials, generated by a political
action committee endorsing
Buehrer. failed to mention
l hat I atta's vole was merely to
put the proposed lax increase
on a statewide voter referendum.

pessimism," he said. "She
might not have all the answers
right away if she is elected to
Congress, but she will listen to
constituents and make decisions from there."
Weirauch was the former
program coordinator for the
Great Lakes Regional Office of
l lie I lumane Society, and also
ran for the 5th District seat in
2004 and 200(i.
She ended lhe night bypromising to include the
people in everything she has
planned for the future.
"If power is put back into the
hands of the people, we can
change anything together,"
Weirauch said. "It is up to all
of us to gel this county back
on track."

"It's terrible, it's not only bad for
Republicans, but for politicians in
general. I just don't understand why they
felt the need to campaign that way."
Mark Hollenbaugh | Republican candidate
On Monday, the OEC
found Latta guilty for sending
mil
misinformation
about Buehrer. The commission ruled thai a direct mail
attacking Buehrer's stance as
a (Christian conservative contained false statements and
OUC chair issued a public letter reprimanding Ditta for the
ads.
Additional charges from
Latla against Buehrer are
slill pending before the

OF.C and Federal Elections
Commission.
A number of Republican
leaders criticized Latta and
Buehrer for their lacl ics
The Ohio Republican party
issued a letter to both candidates on Oct. 19 calling for a
cease-fire, The (Toledo) Blade
reported.
"A negative, divisive primary campaign will not only
harm our efforts to retain
this important seat in the
December general election
but also will hurt the winner's
ability to unify the base and
avoid unnecessary future

challenges,'' the letter said.
The negative campaigns
of the two front-runners also
prompted David Koehl, the
chair of the Seneca County
Republican parly to give
his endorsement lo Mark
Hollenbaugh, a lesser-known
candidate who sought the

party's nomination.
Mr.
Hollenbaugh can
express his views and run his
campaign without ripping his
opponents to shreds," Koehl
said In a written statement
In an interview yesterday,
Hollenbaugh criticized latta
and Buehrer. The high school
social studies teacher from
Bowling Green said his rivals
both acted like children during the race, drowning out
discussion of the issues,
"It's terrible, it's not only
bad for Republicans, hut lor
politicians in general," he
said. "I just don't understand
why they fell the need lo cam
paign that way."

Senior Editor Dave Herrera
contributed reporting to this
article.

Advertise in THE BGNEWS

Change
in polls
confuses
voters
By Jcsiic.i Hy I Ion
Reporter
Voters encountered a bit of twist
at the polls yesterday.
This year the General I lei oon
and the Congressional Primary
Election look place simultaneously. Two elections meant voters had lo visit two separate
tables and two separate voting
booths.
The Wood County Board of
Elections senl notices to voters
explaining the change. Bui some
indiv Iduafa were slill not expecting the new setup.
Voter lohn Alter said yester
day's election was not complicated and although the setup
lame as a surprise, ii was not an
upsetting one. 1 le easily adjusted

to the new process,
the system not only affect
ed voters, bui it aNn increased
the need for extra poll workers. Deborah Hazard, a director of the Wood Count) Board
of Elections, said finding more
workers ill such a slum lime was
no easy task, but it was accomplished,
Though the turnout of work
ers was sufficient, the number of
voters remained low throughout
the day.
For those who woiked at the
polls, it was bittersweei to have a
low turnout. Small crowds meani
fast lines, Inn also fewer voters,
lana Greaser, who worked al
the polling location in the Union,
said it this had been a presidential election there would have
been a much highei numbei ol
voters.
To many of the workers, voting
is Important whether il is a presidential election or not.
"Voting is out CIVIC duty, it's
a privilege'' said Ann lleihnan.
a worker ai the Ridge Street
Elementary, School location.

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

GETALIFE

Housing bill for classified staff benefits
among issues discussed at faculty senate

W OF EVENTS,
Some cswtt Mien hero ewrWibquipdu

8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Exhibit #4

6 p.m.
6 OCIock Talk:
Affirmative Action

130 and 131 Union

EllaFowUr
Reporter

206 Union - Theater

8'a.rn. -11 p.m.
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room
204 Olscamp

6 -8pm
FYSS-Dazed &
Confused/Understanding
BGSU s Academic Policies
316 Union

BGSU ISA Meeting: Linux
Workshop
120 Technology Building

la.n ■ p.m
Laura Gajewski - Mixed
Media Resin Works
The Little Gallery

6:15 -7:30 p.m.
Disability Dinner
Commons Dining Hall

8-10 p.m.
XXX Porn Debate: Porn
King vs. Porn Pastor
BTSU Ballroom

iOa.m
SCD Bake Sale
Table Space on Educ Bldg North
Steps

V p.m
FYSS - Leave No Trace
Workshop

Al yesterday's faculty senate
meeting essential topics were
discussed involving housing
bill 187, patenting ideas and
BCI's Dance Marathon.
Stale legislatures have been
working on housing bill 187,
also known as the Civil Service
Modernization Act, for about
ten years and yesterday, Faith
Olson, vice chair of the classified staff council talked with
faculty about the bill.
The bill has yet to be adopted
by the University because the

PANEL
From Page 1

308 Union

March of Dimes Bake Sale

9 p.m.

Union 118-10 Table Space

General American
Marketing Association
Meeting

2 p.m
Delta Sigma Pi T-Shirts Sale

Wednesday Novtmba 7.2007 5

1007 BA

Union 118-7 Table Space

5 p.m.
Domino's Card Sales

Greek Judicial Board
Hearings

Union 118-1 Table Space

306 Union

p.m
Arts & Sciences Career
Extravaganza

8 p.m
Faculty Artust Series:
Andrew Pelletier. horn

BTSU Ballroom

Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical

expected to appear on the panel,
but had other obligations, an
event organizer said.
After panelists spoke, I he audience was iiwited to ask them
questions.
One
audience
member
addressed feelings of reverse racism.
"Affirmative action was originally designed in the 1960s
because it was morally right and
now the discussion of morality
has seemed to disappear, do you
believe that it has become an
immoral thing to do?" he asked
Hose.
Rose replied that affirmative

plan must lx- approved by the
Hoard of Trustees, according
to a staff release from Rebecca
FergUSOn,
Assistant
Vice
President of I luinan Resources.
Housing bill 187 benefits all
classified staff, which are the
non-contracted workers on
campus like custodians and
janitors. Olson said.
Rules applyed through the
housing bill 187 will include
application and selection process, layoff provisions, holiday
and vacation leave and other
matters, Olson added.
"This bill will be proactive
and helpful for classified stall,''

action is still necessary and vital
to equal opportunities because

of racial injustices.
There area number of various
inequalities that continue to exist
in our society and which maybe
would be exasperated if it were
not for affirmative action," Hose
said.
I-iriil Lim from the lustice for
Carlos Adams Committee questioned the panelists about the
decision to not renew former
University ethnic studies Instrm
tor Carlos Adams'contract
"Is this a case at Bowling Green
of affirmative action that failed"''
I .unasked.
Messer-Kruse replied that if
a person of color is more qualified or even equally qualified as
another candidate that an insti-

( Mson said. "It will help with job
security,"
In addition to discussing
housing bill 187. faculty senate
also tackled the issue of patent
and copyrights.
lohn I'olkins and loliu Kane
of the Bowling Green State
University research Institute
talked with faculty and staff
about the importance of using
the research institute 10 patent
their ideas.
"II you have an idea we want
you to come to us," lolkins said.
We will tell you bow to proceed with your invention and

said.
Dance Marathon steeling
committee member Thomas
Bethany came to talk with
faculty and staff to encourage
them to dance and help out w it b
dance marathon.
"This year we are trying to
encourage faculty to be dancers,

but you would only dance from 6
to 9 on Saturday," Bethany said.
Itelhain said there will he a
faculty and staff informational
meeting about dance marathon
from 12 to I p.m. on Nov. 13
called bring a lunch learn a
bunch."

help you with the process," Kane

"Is this a case at Bowling Green of
affirmative action that failed?"
tut ion should work to recruit and
hire that individual.
Following the event, Messet
Kruse said he didn't comment
on the Carlos Adams situation
because he felt it wasn't relevant
to affirmative action.
"Thesituation is based on misinformation that I had no con
tiol over," Messer-Kruse said in a
phone interview. "It will take its
course over time and that is all
you can really ask for."
During the question and
answer portion of I he panel, Lam
encouraged audience members

to get involved with the lusi ice for

Carlos committee.
"Things are happening just in
our own backyard." be said.
I lie panel agreed that a I'll t inati\e action issiill neCeSSBr; in for

equality,
"When yi HI thinkabc >ut African
Americans, we have had 200 years
in direct slaver] and 11"> years
under Jim Crow laws," Rose said.
"When you think about that,
it makes the amount ol time
where we have had affirmative

action seem ven short."

Arts Center

Cook Training
Delta Gamma House

FYSS - Do you want to
graduate on time? Learn to
read your DAR.
316 Union

9 -11p.m.
Last Comic Standing:
Opening Round

Phoning home for mommy

Black Swamp Pub

Visual Communication
Technology Organization
127A Technology Building

Canada Ohio Banquet
101 Olscamp

Kohl Hall Council
007 Kohl Hall

Fishing for the Perfect
Teacher Interview
113 Olscamp

ByAlyShea
Wire
Si'ORRS, Conn. — While some
administrators.tend to focus on
the negatives of parental contact at college, many students
wouldn't have it any other way.
In fact, 65 percent of young
adults seek parental counsel
regularly, according to a poll
In Experience, Inc. \ separate
survey by the College Parents of
America reported that three out
of ton r college st udeni s spea k t o
their parents two to three times
weekly, while one ill three has

parental contact every day.
I call home to talk to my
dad every other day or so," said
Allyssa Milan, a University of
Connecticut
fifth-semester
sociology major who calls home
lor advice and to give her parents some insight into her life.
Steve Sarlgianis, a thirdsemester psychology major,
calls home for advice sometimes as well, "but I tr) to make
my own decisions." he said.
And thats what Dean ofStudents
fir Williams likes to see — students making their own divisions.

Victim advocate?
Help for sexual
assault anil dating
violence victims?
Come leurn what
it's all about:

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'08 - '09 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

Student Organization
ofSAAFE Advocates
(SOSA)
Organizational meeting

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

Thur. Oct. 8-H:3Upm
306 Union

Call 419-352-9392
or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing

Behaviora|£onnections

These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RENTALS

419/352-9504, ext-3505 or
vktims@bc.wcnet.org
Victims Services of Betw iorol
Connections

TEXAS HOLD «EM^
TOURNAMENT
Proceeds benefit the
Wood County Humane Society

November Kf1 and 11th
Bowling Green Elks Club
200 Campbell HID Road
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Take Interstate 75 to Exit 181
Turn West onto Woosler St.
Left on to Campbell

HIM

Road

Saturday November 1lf, 12:00p.m.
$100 Buy In, No Rebuys Or Add Ons
Saturday November 10*, 6:00p.m.
$50 Buy In, Rebuys $25
Sunday November 11*. 12:00p.m.
$80 Buy In, Rebuys $40
m.„.
\ *
m
Sunday November 11 , 6:00p.m. \Tl
$50 Buy In, No Rebuys
MOST W 18 .V* MM >aidMtortca*»al *,««.«*

WCHS Information Booth and Baked Goods Sate
Sponsored by LMARIES Laundromat
This is a C&G Gaining Rentals Event
l-oi more information please visit
www LMARttS com tn www CandGgamwgrentals • on

»

Leadership. Friendship & Opportunities! For more information on this exciting leadership development course.
visit Rm. 151 Memorial Hall or contact LTC DeWalt, 419-372-2476/mdewalt@bgsu.edu

FORUM

"Affirmative action is an attempt to remedy a failure of politics."
Timothy Messer-Kruse, chair of the department of Ethnic Studies [see story, p.1]
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What keeps you warm in winter?
"My girlfriend.
Oohlala."

"My collection of
scarves, hats and
gloves."

"A nice winter coal

DANIELLE
TRAUTMAN,

JAYSCHULTZ.
Freshman, English

"Natty Light."

k

and a wool hat and

Have your own take on

thick gloves."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

MATT HOEITER,
Senior. VG

KATEKINISON.
Senior. American Culture
Studies

Senior. Business Admin.

"Yes, people you have
been having a good

5

conversation with for
the last 15 minutes do

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Hopefully the AlertBG system is
popular enough to be expanded,
says Marisha Pietrowski.

count as strangers."
Students are willing even
eager, to listen to these basic
tools for promoting personal
safety, but in social settings those
same tools are too frequently
abandoned in favor of just having fun. But the line between
fun and danger is excruciatingly
thin, and many times it can be
crossed before the unfortunate
victim realizes.
Our town is no different. Every
I'riday and Saturday night our
fellow students stagger down
sidewalks, too inebriated to walk
in any semblance of a straight
line or defend themselves against
a would-be assailant. Most
startling of all, many of these
people do so alone or in small
groups of equally drunk friends,
obviously too far gone to appreciate the precarious nature of
their situation or to understand
some 70,000 students each year
between the ages of 18 and 24
are the victims of alcohol-related
sexual assault.
Nonetheless, we cannot simply blame alcohol and move on.
Inebriated students are not the
only ones who choose to walk
alone at night; many students do,
convinced of either the necessity
to do so or their own invulnerability. To make matters worse,
many are plugged into iPods that
play so deafeningly loud others
can hear the music a good distance away.
Many times crimes like the
ones reported this year are
done because the opportunity
presents itself, not because the
perpetrator assembled a rigorous
and highly detailed plan. When
an assailant sees a student walking alone in a quiet, dark comer
of campus, listening to music so
loud there is no way they could
possibly hear anything around
them, the student becomes little
more than a target, and for an
unfortunate few they become
victims as well.
The problem of crime will
never go away, but there are
measures we as students and
individuals can and should take
to protect ourselves. These may
not be able to address safety
in an absolutist sense, and we
should not fool ourselves into
believing anything else, but
they can improve the odds.
Ultimately, the burden of our
safety will fall on us more often
then not because of the simple
fact our police, despite their
immense competency, simply
cannot be everywhere at once.
Given this reality it is imperative we take our safety more
seriously, and change our habits
to reflect this new-found realization that even here at BG an
unsuspecting friend can become
a statistic in a police report all
too easily.

A column from Grant Pardee,

Facts cast a new light on Jena 6
"Nobody has said, 'Oops, our bad. We reacted
without knowing all the facts. It looks like the
situation in Jena was handled properly.'"
As I said about a month and a
half ago, everyone would find
out the truth about what happened in lena, La., and they
would see all the protesting
and posturing was because
people ran to action without
knowing (or in some cases
disregarding) the actual facts
about the case ["In lena, not
all has gone wrong," Sept. 26].
The problem is this type of
situation happens again and
again, yet many (some willingly) still get caught up in the
firestorm without questioning
the facts.
Since I was not able to tackle
many of these issues in my
first column due to lack of
information, let's dig right
in. The nooses weren't a hate
crime: The FBI investigated
and concluded while the three
students used poor judgment,
being mean isn't against the
law. We then heard about
how lustin Sloan, the kid who
started the "Barn Fight," was
charged with battery after
the fight. The lena Times tells
us the "sign your life away
with a pen" comment was
aimed at three girls using
their cell phones during the
DA's speech. We hear from
CNN that when the 40 actual
and material witnesses were
interviewed about the assault
on lustin Barker, none of
those questioned mentioned
the noose hanging incident.
Furthermore, if the Six were
that mad about the nooses,
why did they wait four months
to seek reprisals against someone not involved with the
nooses? It doesn't matter what
he said: The response was an

uncivilized and barbaric reaction for someone's words. How
many of you know Mychal Bell
is in jail for violating probation for his prior two counts of

battery?
1 had read quotes from
people claiming this event
was somehow equal to the
monumental Bus Boycott or
the Sclma to Montgomery
Marches. Those brave people
fought for the civil rights of
the oppressed, not for six men
who brutally beat a student for
no apparent reason. The problem is a great and noble event
like the marches of nearly 40
years are degraded by ignorant
people who get their information out of someone's blog or
a college newspaper, and then
take them as facts as though
they came from God. 1 know
many of you out there are
thinking "1 got my information
from independent sources!" I
ask you to check out the article
"Media Myths about the lena
6" by Graig Franklin, and compare the facts.
The questions put forth in
discussion by students and
society about the situation
were posed as though if you
questioned the support of
the Six at all you were some
kind of ignorant hilljack-racist
member of the Ku Klux Klan.
Then many tried to portray the
town of lena as though it was
Philadelphia, Miss., in 1964
in the middle of the Freedom
Summer where three true
heroes were murdered.
This "bandwagon effect" is
further evident in Facebook
groups (around 482) I
searched for that dealt with
"Freeing the lena Six." There
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r COLUMNIST

lor the eighteen-and-a-half
years I have lived on this planet,
I have never truly considered
myself to be a full-blown television addict. I never envisioned
myself as having an addictive
personality, either. Although
these personal beliefs remain
100% true in my mind, I will
acknowledge I have spent a
good lor rather, bad) quantity
of my time in front of a television screen.
Upon thinking about the
years which 1 spent glued to a
glass screen, having my glazedover eyeballs constantly bombarded with salvo after salvo
of charged particles emitted
from a cathode ray tube gun, I
cringe with a nauseating sense
of revulsion. To think that,
on any given day of my life, I
spent around 1 to 2 hours a day
watching regular programming
on the idiot box makes me
want to pull a David D'tterman
and go push some big screen
TVs off of a New York City skyscraper (yes, they used to hurl
television units off of buildings
on U'ttennan's show).
I say this because, being a
full-time student here. I now
have much better things to do
than sit around and be a TV
slave all day; I couldn't be happier about this.
Seeing as how there is a
total plenitude of unique and
interesting pursuits for one
to engage in at the University,
such as mentally-stimulating and informative classes,
extracurricular activities, clubs
and organizations, intramural
sports, and just about any arbitrary wacko-organization one
can think of (BG Undead, in
particular — I loved it), I now
have a numbs of reasons to
See WONDER | Page 5

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
More work needed for
diversity at BGSU
It is good to read in the BG
News that President Ribeau is
getting down, at long last, both
on the football field at the
Doyt and now more recently
about 'diversity' on our campus as he defines it |"Ribeau
speaks about diversity at USG
forum," Nov. 6|.
I ask our University President
to also get further down and
deal with a local troublesome
matter and revisit the case
of Dr. Carlos Adams and its
potential to result in increasing
harm to the name and reputation of BGSU.

Send responses to this column
to thenews@bgnews.com.

— Errollnm
Faculty Emeritus
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were nearly 322,965 people
(based upon a rough count)
that were on the first page
of the search. I wonder how
many of these protesters know
the facts or simply believe
what they are told?
This leads me to be not
disappointed in those who
disregarded the facts about
the situation and lied to
everyone, however I do hold
disdain and disappointment
with those who are willingly
ignorant, towing the line of
"No lustice, No Peace," without even bothering to find out
the truth. This was all done by
people who had no knowledge
of about what was happening
in Louisiana. If MTV can print
retractions about reporting
wrong facts it shows anyone
can be wrong: and that's OK.
Everyone messes up from time
to time, it's human nature.
What matters is how the aftermath is handled, and howpeople "own up" for what they
said and did. Nobody has said,
"Oops, our bad. We reacted
without knowing all the facts.
It looks like the situation in
lena was handled properly."
A significant number of
people were not willing to
wait for the facts to come to
light and because of that, they
made a mockery of America
and all she stands for. They
defecated on liberty, equality,
truth, and justice because they
thought, "It can't be anything
else than racism." Those that
protested, inflamed, and exacerbated the events simply by
using the context of race have
done as much good for race
relations in America as David
Duke. This recent action forces
the real victims of civil rights
abuses to suffer and become
marginalized since 1 no longer
have the ability to discern fact
from fiction. Those telling supposed "facts" have shown once
they will lie and tell "halftruths," how can 1 trust them
not to again?

■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

Send responses to this column
to tlienews@bgneivs.com
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Turning
off the
diot box

e need to take our
safety more seriously

It has certainly been a frightening
year thus far on Bowling Green's
campus. Criminal activity, holdups at gunpoint, and even sexual
assaults have received far more
attention this year than previously, leading many to believe
an epidemic of increased crime
is at hand. This is not necessarily
true, but the atmosphere of fear
that has emerged has a right to
exist: The things we are seeing
this year are of a distinctly violent
note, each one seeming to be
more daring, more aggressive
and more sadistic than the last.
Students are seeking answers
from both the campus and city
police, demanding to know how
our safety could be placed in
such jeopardy. But is it fair, or
correct, to blame those in uniform who have so ably served us
over the years?
Given the shocking realization that even peaceful Bowling
Green is subject to the worst
impulses of mankind, one would
expect to see a shift in our habits as well. Those people sick
enough to perpetrate a violent
crime or assault a young woman
have already demonstrated that
no place, and seemingly no time,
are truly safe from their reach.
They have attacked in public
places in the early evening and
outside residence halls in the
early morning. Not even {he
locked doors of our own vehicles
seem sufficient to protect us
anymore.
It is chilling indeed to realize
the fragility of our own security,
but there are tilings each and
every student can and should do
to improve their own personal
safety.
No student, on or off campus
and regardless of gender, should
ever walk alone at night. Walking
in small groups is preferable,
and when this is not an option
the campus is fortunate to
have escort services like 2-Ride,
providing students with safer
methods of transportation across
campus and the city.
Students should also IK- continually vigilant, both so they can
know when people approach
them and when a fellow student
may be in trouble. When in public places open beverages should
never be left alone around
strangers, and yes, people you
have been having a good conversation with for the last 15
minutes do count as strangers.
And students should not be inebriated to such a point that basic
tasks are beyond their abilities,
and yet still be allowed to walk
alone at night.
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The greening of Americas living
rooms still has room to improve
RAMAJO DEZAHETTI GUEST COLUMNIST

It's happening. Environmental
issues are becoming mainstream topics and its not just
something about which a
select few from the 60s are concerned.
America is starting to realize it needs to make a change
in the way it lives and is starting to talk about it. It has the
media's notice, too. Web sites
are now hosting pages dedicated to environmental education and news stories related
to such issues. You know when
you can go online and find
articles on having a "green" sex
life that the movement toward
less Earth-damaging lives has
officially begun.
It would seem the phrase
"reduce, reuse and recycle"
does not count when talking
about condoms. Go figure. At
least you can buy organic massage oil.
While they aren't talking
about what I shall now call
"green sex," even television
shows are making more references than ever to climate
change if not going further.
ABC's "Extreme Makeover:
I lome Edition" had an episode
dedicated to making a "green"
house. It connected the house
to enough solar panels to
produce a surplus of energy.
I admit I was jealous of the
solar panels. Being the tree
hugger I am, I would love a few
solar panels. The house had a
complete set of energy efficient
appliances and a few other
things done to make it the
ultimate eco-friendlv house. It

"Maybe the message isn't getting across as
well as could be hoped. At least the media
and Americans are trying, though."
even had a wind turbine to produce added energy.
I am not a fan of the show,
but I did watch that episode.
To someone who wasn't environmentally aware, it would
have looked like the show did
a great job. They even got the
family a nice, new hybrid SUV.
The best part was when the
family was driven up to their
brand new house — in a stretch
hummer. If a regular hummer
gets a whopping EPA-eslimated
14 miles per gallon, how much
would an even larger one get?
Way to be green ABC.
NBC is having an environmental awareness week. It is
going to send hosts from the
"Today" show to places around
the globe. Did you know one
transatlantic flight will burn as
much fossil fuels in one day as
your car will in one year?
Maybe the message isn't gelting across as well as could be
hoped. At least the media and
Americans are trying, though.
That is the most important
part. I am happy our country
is becoming more concerned
about lessening its impact on
the planet. America is the biggest contributor of emissions
causing global warming. We
need to do everything we can.
We are at least taking steps
in the right direction toward
taking care of our home. If we
don't continue to do so, the
world we know could cease to

exist. Half of New York City will
be underwater due to rising sea
levels. You won't have to worry
about finding Bangladesh on a
map anymore because it won't
be there. The potential for more
severe droughts, like the one
plaguing the Southeast right
now, will increase as well. Our
world is going to become something we don't want if we don't
do the little things now.
So, sit back and enjoy that
episode of "My Name is Earl"
where he tries to save the
planet by himself but, in the
end, realizes he can only do so
much. We can all only do so
much.
Home-building TV shows
will only build one "green"
house in their bid for viewers,
and they will likely never get rid
of that despicable and unreasonably huge limo.
It will take awhile before our
lives and the media truly reach
a level where we aren't slowly
ruining the planet as we know
it. The important part is we
try. The future is brighter now
than it was before thanks to the
media's ongoing struggle for an
audience. Everyone is jumping
on the green bandwagon and it
is one group that is good to join.
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head outdoors or to visit another
building on campus instead
of frying my brain on reality
TV in my iiber-cramped dorm
room. 1 truly cannot explain how
relieved I feel now that so many
more options an available to
not only myself, but the entire
student body as well.
Don't get me wrong; I still
watch television. I lowever,
this happens less often, and in
smaller chunks; I probably only
view an hour of TV in a week. As
I've stated before, college (based
on my initial observations) is the
ideal time to break old habits
and addictions, and my case is
no exclusion to this concept.
Seriously, when I think of all
the time I've spent isolated in
my basement room back at my
home watching television on a
13 inch unit (and with the help
of my MacBook's dashboard
calculator), I can come to this
conclusion: At 2 hours a day
for 2.5 months of this summer,
I spent 150 hours watching TV
Ouch. Tacts such as this make
me realize how short life is (and
how easy it is to lose track of
time whilst watching "CSI" or
"Star Trek").
In all reality, though, what

"At 2 hours a day for
2.5 months of this
summer, I spent 150
hours watching TV.
Ouch."
makes watching television so
appealing? Compared to other
entertainment mediums, such
as IXKIICS, Internet surfing,
poetry and songwriting. fine
art, music and video games, TV
is overtly and obviously completely passive, requiring absolutely no input from the viewer.
Even video games, being the
time-wasters they arc. require
at least some kind of user input;
proof that even something as
time-consuming as games are
more stimulating than a wholly
passive media form. Aside from
deciding which channel to
watch, there isn't really a whole
lot to deliberate upon when
watching television.
But don't go thinking I hate
television, video games and all
sorts of other things for someone to do in his or her free time.
Oh no. What I'm saying is the
concept of sensible moderation
needs to be applied in respect
to these activities; watching TV
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for five hours every day is not a
good way to practice sensible
balance in that particular activity.
So, primarily, reasonableness
in time spent on an activity, as
well as a good sense of modera tion in all things is the way to go.
It worked wonders on me for
cutting down on my daily allotment of personal television time
(including other random timewasters), and I feel all the more
relieved, refreshed, invigorated,
and mentally awake than before.
"Dosage alone determines
poisoning." This is a quote
often stated by one of my professors.«# which I can apply
directly to the topic about which
I am writing. It's the same as the
concept of good moderation:
too much of anything is a bad
thing. One drop of dish soap to
your stomach will not kill you; a
gallon of it will (please don't go
drink any of this stuff; I m not
writing literally!). Apply the same
rule to your free-time activities.
I'ersonally, I'm glad to be free
from the clutches of television;
it's a great feeling of liberation
and relief. With all the things
(and assignments) to do at college. I ve got better stuff to do.
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SIDELINES

Three times the player
SWIMMING
Yee named MAC
Swimmer of the
Week
BG junior Alisha Yee was
named Mid-American
Conference Swimmer of the
Week yesterday. The award
is Yee's first. She placed first
in all six individual events
she competed in as well
as swimming in one relay
victory in BG's two meets last
weekend.

MEN S SOCCER
BG earns fourth
seed in MAC
tourney
The BG men's soccer team
was named the fourth seed in
the upcoming Mid-American
Conference tournament
yesterday. They will play
Northern Illinois at home on

Nov. 13.

ONLINE
The BG News Sports
Blog
Be sure to check out The
BG News' blog to get extra

ENOCHWU

"HEBGNEWS

DIFFERENT LOOKS: Anthony Turner has gotten a chance lo tun (left), throw (mottle) and catch passes (fight) m the BG offense this season. Turner leads the team with five rushing touchdowns after starting the year as the No. 2 quarterback.

information on all of your
favorite BG teams. The blog
is also good for up-to-date
coverage of many different
BG athletic events.
http://www.b<jnewssports.

Turner's versatility makes him a valuable part of the BG offense
By Colin Wilson
Sports Editor

blogspot.com

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History
1996—Former Heisman
Trophy winner and NFL
player Mike Rozier is shot
several times.
1991—Magic Johnson of
the LA Lakers announces he
has the HIV virus and retires
from the NBA.
1943—Detroit Lions 0.
New York Giants 0; the last
scoreless tie in NFL history.

Anthony Turner has always been
an athletic gutsy runner. When
he was the Muning quarterback for the BG football team,
his coaches used to want him to
slide at the end of a run rather than
take a hit.
"I didn't like to slide," Turner
said.
He's an all-purpose player for the
Talent is now and he doesn't get any
grief for dropping his shoulder and
picking up yanJage since he doesn't
need to worry about throwing the
ball any longer.
"Now 1 don't even think about
Islidingl, I just keep running
hard," Turner said.
Last week against Akron,
Turner gained 104 yards on 12
carries. His performance was

DOING IT ALL

Anthony
Turner
Went from being the

Rushing yards per carry: 5.6
Touchdowns scored: 6
Throwing touchdowns: 1
Yards per recaption: 118

starting QB in 2006
to an all-purpose
weapon this season.

Miscellaneous: Vner also peeled
back and threw a great block and
recovered an onside lock in Friday's game
against Akron

needed badly by the falcons in
the absence of starting tailback
Willie Geler.
"We had lo gel him involved,"
said BG coach Gregg Brandon.
"You saw the benefits of thai
Friday night."
Turner staried the year as Tyler
Sheehan's backup. The coaching
staff wanted lo throw the ball
more and liked Sheehan's ability.
At that point, Brandon had a big
decision to make.
"It was an ongoing question

about whether he'd compete for
quarterback," Brandon said.
But third-stringer Anthony
Glaud proved he was able lo run
the offense well loo. So Brandon
decided to give Turner more snaps
as tailback and even as a slot
receiver.
Turner, better known as AT., is
just glad to be a contributor again.
"I'm happy lo be back on the
field and helping the learn win,"
Turner said. "It's pretty fun I must
admit."
Turner's role is similar to that
of Freddie Barnes in 2006. After

Barnes showed his athletic ability in a slart against Wisconsin
and in relief of Turner in two
more games at quarterback,
his coaches knew they needed
to have him on the field. Now
Barnes has found his place as ihe
Falcons top receiver.
"While 1 was making the
change in positions. Freddie said
to me that I reminded him of
himself last year," Turner said.
Turner has inspired bis teammates by finding a way to contribute without being ihe siarting quarterback.
"When you lose your starling
job, especially as a quarterback,
ii lakes a toll on you," said wide
receiver Chris Wright. "He was
just like I'm going lo do what I've
got lo do to gel on the field.' I le
stepped up and we needed it."
So far this season. Turner leads

the team with five rushing touchdowns. He's averaging more lhan
five yards per carry and has also
thrown for and caught a touchdown pass.
Hiscontributionsare not going
unnoticed.
"He's pretty versatile right
now lor us," Brandon said. "He's
too good a football player to be
standing next to me."
Turner is now one of three
players on the field who were
recruited as quarterbacks along
with Barnes and Sheehan. The
change for Turner isn't hard
because he still sees the field in
aloiofthesameways.
"When you play quarterback,
you know where everyone is
at and what they've got to do,"
See TURNER | Page 8

1933—Pennsylvania voters
overturn the blue law by

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK | KEVIN SCHMIDT

permitting sports on Sundays.

The List
The NFL has some very

Schmidt a two-way defenseman

talented rookies this season
who are making an impact

Year winners.

1. Aaron Ross
(NYG): The cornerback
has been very productive for
the Giants with three picks.

2. Patrick Willis
(SF): The linebacker from
Mississippi hits hard and
makes plays all over the field.

3. Calvin Johnson
(Det): He's been solid for
the Lions with 320 receiving
yards and three TDs.

4. Joe Thomas
(Cle): He's started every
game for the Browns and has
helped solidify the left side of
the offensive line

5. Adrian Peterson
(Min): The guy's a beast.
He's a threat to score on
every carry.

I

becoming closer to true

By Ethan Magoc

By Larry Lage

Reporter

The Associated Press

We list five players who could
be potential Rookie of the

Kitna's early prediction

Seeing a defenseman atop a
hockey team's scoring leaders is

■^Meakstaa eM|.

pretty rare,
Through five games, however,
sophomore defenseman Kevin
Schmidt currently holds that
distinction for the BG hockey
team with six total points.
This past Saturday he notched
a goal and an assist to help his
team build a 4-0 lead in the first
two periods against Western
Michigan. Then in ihe third
period WMU stormed back to
tie it 4-4 and force overtime.
Schmidt provided an encore
performance in overtime on his
team's second shift. As Schmidt
joined Ihe offensive rush into
the Bronco zone, Todd Mcllrath
fed his defenseman a tape-totape pass within 20 feet of the
net.
"I had a pretty good step and
pretty good speed [coming In),"
Schmidt said of the final rush.
"I was thinking of taking it to
my backhand and going crosscrease, but when 1 got my head
up I had the right side |of the
net|. I took what i saw."
By joining in on the offensive
end, Schmidt mayhave surprised
goalie Jerry Kuhn somewhat.
1

vV
*
JORDAN FLOWER I 'HE BG NEWS
SPREADING IT OUT: Kevin Schmidt calls out as he (ires a pass on the offensive end in
the Falcons game against Noire Dame Oct. 23. Schmidt leads the Falcons in points with six.

"I was thinking of taking it to my backhand and
going cross-crease, but when I got my head up I
had the right side [of the net], I took what I saw."
Kevin Schmidt | BG defenseman. on his game-winning goal Saturday

Therefore the Falcons' defenseman from Markham, Ontario
was afforded the opportunity of
an open net shot right in front
of him. He would not have had
this chance if he hadn't taken
an offensive initiative that coach

Scott Paluch hopes Schmidt and
others will continue.
"We want more production
out of our defensemen," Paluch
See SCHMIDT | Page 8

DETROIT—When Ion Kitna first
said he would be disappointed if
the Detroit lions didn't win at
least 10 games this season, most
people who have followed the
lackluster franchise chuckled.
The quarterback went a step
farther last week, boldly saying
the Lions were capable of special things such as winning the
Super Bowl.
Eyes rolled, heads shook from
side to side and some joked the
overly optimistic Kitna should
be leading one of the city's sagging auto companies.
Bui when the Lions pounded the Denver Broncos 44-7 on
Sunday and improved to 6-2,
even jaded cynics were converted into true believers.
The odds are in Detroit's favor
to make ihe playoffs for the
first time since 1999, snapping
the second-longest postseason
drought in the NFL.
The schedule, however, is not.
Detroit's second half includes
road games at Arizona (Sunday),
Minnesota, San Diego and Green
Bay in what might be a huge
game for both teams in the Dec.
30 regular-season finale.
At Ford Field, where Detroit

DUANE BURLESON

<J> PHOTO

HAND OF GOD: Jetroit Lions quarterback
Jon Kitna (8) passes under pressure from
Denver Broncos safety Hamza Abdullah in the
first half of a football game Sunday. Kitna has
the Lions at 6-2 at the halfway point.

is 4-0, the New York Giants,
Packers, Dallas and Kansas City
each will be tough to beat.
If the Lions can get through
that and earn a postseason bid
in January, however, don't be
shocked if they're playing in
February.
Yes, at the Super Bowl.
Detroit could conceivably
crumble down the stretch.
Evidence supporting that opinSee LIONS | Page 8
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es will try not to look
ike last season
By Rusty Miller
The Associated P-ess

Btoow
TWO BIRDS OF A FEATHER: f.eddie
i role to Turner's

TURNER
From

,:

lumei said "The transition to
playing running bat k is kind ol the
same thing, it's just l(H)king at it
tram a different view"
turner can also share his knowledge "t tin' offense with Sheehan
and help him on the ll\ when he
needs it
"We n\ t<i help each other out
,is much as we can," Sheehan said
"He soil knowsa lot of the offense."
It's been a learning experience
for i in mi. but hecameoui of the
situation with .1 few life lessons.
"• < >i 1 definitely cant take a lot of
things iiir granted," he said "Take
advantage of ever) opportunity
you get."

COLUMBUS, Ohio
Ohio
State may not have been concentrating solely on Illinois
when it struggled to beat the
lllini last season.
The Buckeyes swear it won't
happen again — even as a date
with archrival Michigan looms
on Nov. 17.
So why did the unbeaten
Buckeyes have so much trouble
Inal7-10victory at Champaign,
III., against a team that finished
the season 2-10?
"I think we just got lazy, to
be honest.' Ohio State receiver
Brian llartline said yesterda)
"Sometimes the Illinois name

said, "IKevin Schmidt] spent
a lot of his junior career being
involved and we warn to get more
■ an ofhim in that way"
Schmidt, along with several
other blue liners, is beginning
10 develop somewhat of a scoring touch this season. I'liroc ol
the Falcons' top seven scorers so
1.11 Schmidt, Tim Maxwell, and
Mike Nesdill) are delensemen.
At the beginning of the season
Paluch described this feature of
the team as essential for sue cess

throughout the year,
"There are right times to get
involved with the play," Schmidt
said. "I hat's a work in progress
right now, but a lot ol'our defensemen are doing a pretty good
job so far. It's fun to get involved
so the guys are having a pretty
good timewith that."

snap out Hi 11.
didn't foresee thai being a
problem this Saturday, with
the Buckeyes (10-0,6-0 Big Ten)

jusi around the corner.
"Michigan's always In the
back of our minds — first da)
of camp to last game of the year

again ranked \o. I hosting an
Illinois(7-3, 4-2) team having a
turnaround season.

— they're alu ays there because
it's such a big 1 i\ airy and such a
big game loi us," he said.

Coal h liill

got a little bit too complacent
last year and confident at that
point in the year. I hey caught
us sleeping and we couldn't

I vessel said he

ndians re-sign Byrd despite HGH
The Associated P>ess

iJage 7

•ndzciefof,!
touchdown dornga football game (I I

can get you. rhej were rtevei
a big powerhouse. We kind of

By Tom Withtrs

SCHMIDT

KIICBIRO S»T0

GETTING DOWNHILL:

"This group really understands thai we've got work to
do," Iressel said.
No one could blame the
Buckeyes ii they're peeking ahead. I lie Big Ion has
become a two horse race, with
Michigan and the Buckeyes
both unbeaten through six
games. The Wolverines play
al Wisconsin in another marquee game on Saturday, hcloic
next week's annual rivalry
game between Ohio State and
Michigan al the Big House in
\nn Arbor.
Backup linebacker and special-teams standout Austin
Spitler said it's hard to locus
on Illinois when The (lame'" is

U.IVI.I.WI) — Pitcher Paul
Byrd, whose admitted use ol
human
growth
hormone
served as a backdrop to the
end ol Cleveland's season, had
his$7.5 million club option foi
200B picked up by the Indians

B

yesterday.
Before Game 7 the ALCS in
Boston. Byrd acknowledged
taking HGH after the San
Francisco Chronicle reported
he spent nearly $25,000 on
the banned drug and syringes
from 2002-05. I he :i(> year-old
Byrd claims he took IK ill lor a
medical condition and did so
only under a doctor's superv i
sion,
Byrd is expected to meet
with Major league Baseball
Officials to discuss his use ol

the performance-enhancing
drug.
The Indians also exercised

Paul
Byrd
Re-signed by the
Indians amid HGH
allegations.

their $4 million option on closer loe Borowski who led the
\l with 45 saves last season.
and $1.5 million option on lefthanded reliever Varon Fultz.
Indians general manager
Mark Shapiro said he was
unaware ol Byrd's pasi use
of lltill until two days before
Game7,1 henewspapei reported Byrd had purchased HGH
while pitching for Kansas City,
Atlanta ,IIU\ the I OS Angeles
\ngels.
1 asi week, Shapiro said he
had not heard from baseball
officials about B) id's status
and would onh factot the
right bander's performance
on t he field into his decision on

u bet her to pick up I he opt ion.
Byrd went 15-8 with a 4.59
ERA in :il starts during the
regular season. It uas his highest win total since 2002, when
he was with the Royals,
During the AX playoffs, Byrd
beat New York in Game I as
the Indians knocked out the
Yankees. He also won Game i
ol the ALCS over the Red Sox
who rallied from a 3-1 deficit
to eliminate Cleveland before
sweeping Colorado in the
World Series.
Although
the
Indians
wouldn't admit it. Byrd's situ
alion was a distraction before
(,.one Tat Fenway Park.
Byrd held a pregame news
conference where he said he
was taking HGH for a "pituitary tumor." He wouldn't
elaborate on his condition and
would not answei questions
about whether he was still taking the drug.
Byrd strongly denied hiding
his use ol HCil I. banned b\

baseball in 2005.

LIONS

"Let's not get ahead

From Page 7
ion includes two blowout losses
on the road this season, a history
ol one playoff victory since winning the NFL title a hall-century
ago. and a league-high 72 losses
from 2001-06.
The Lions lost to the bottom feeders in the NFC East,
getting embarrassed 56-21 at
Philadelphia In Week 3 and 34-3
al Washington two weeks later.
Since then, they have looked
impressive in three Straight
wins over the NFC South lead

ing lamps Hay Buccaneers, at
(Chicago and against the bangedup Broncos.
"Left not get ahead of our:
selves, we're (i-2 at the hallway
point." said offensive tackle leil'
Backus. Detroit's No. 1 pick in
2001. "We're playing our best football right now. and we need to
continue to improve to get to that
elite status.

"New England and inch are
the eBte teams because the) have
consistent!) clone it. hvo games
isn't consistently doing it."
The lions are getting c onlrihutions in each facet of the game and
are buying into Hod Marinelli's
one-snap at-a-timc mantra that
he repeats so often they probably
in-air it in their sleep.
In his second season under
team president Malt Milieu.
Marinelli has figured out a wa\
to motivate one ol the NFIS best

defensive players, Shaun Rogers
has simply been unstoppable,
blowing up blocking schemes to
make plays for himseU and teammates.
\ secondary that was exported
to struggle after losing starters
lire' Bl\ and lerrence Molt has
been sensational.
The Lions have an \l I high l-i
interceptions, helping them lead
the league with 21 takeawaysand
90 points off turnovers. Detroit
trails just the Patriots and Cohs
with a plus It tin nover margin, the

of ourselves, we're
6-2 at the halfway
point."
Jeff BdCkui I Lions guard
game in part because it keeps
defenses honest and makes it
easier to pass-block.
Kitna has two game-breaking receivers, RO) Williams and
rookie Calvin lohnson, along
with unsung options In Shaun
McDonald and Mike lurrcy. The
Qli has proven he can protect the
football, loo. with no turnovers
during Detroit's three-game winning streak.
Kicker lason Hanson is as effective as he lias ever been in his 16
seasons; punter Nick Harris has
been pinning teams deep in their
end; and Rogers may block kicks
better than anyone in league history Rogers blocked the I lib kick
ol his career earlier this season to
give him more than anyone since
1991, a decade before his career
even began.
Combined, the three phases
have put Detroit onh a game
behind Creen Bay In the NFC
North, selling up an intriguing matchup on Thanksgiving
at lord field. In the tun home
gainer alter that, the I inns also
will have a shot at showing
the) te legitimate in the secondtier conference when the Giants
and Cowboys visit
Quietly, Milieu has been watching what once was considered his
mess become magnificent
The Super Bowl-winning line
backer, who was one ol the top
IVanalysis, has been criticized as
much as any executive in sports
since he was handed a front office

johfoi the first time in 2001.
Hundreds of fans once marched
OUtside I ot'd I iclcl calling lor him
to be canned and "I lie Mil Ion"
c hauls have been heard in other
arenas and stadiums throughout

category thai traditional!) is ded

the state over the yean.

to winning and losing more than
any other statistic.
Opposing defenses don't know
what to do because Mike Mart/
has shown the willingness to
hand the hall oil to running back
Kevin loins, bucking his icpula

lubilation has replaced frustration, leading to "I el's Go I ions

don as a pass-happy offensive
coordinator.
The much-maligned offensive
linemen have, in turn, become
more effective because the) lo\c
to open holes lui the running

ECCA

chants al home games.
Milieu, though, is not lashing
back al his critics or publich talk
ing about the turnaround, but
linebacker Boss Baile) hopes the
team president is enjoying his
long awaited success.

"lie deserves it." Baile) said.
"It'll gel some heat oil him. It's
been a snuggle, but some things

take time."

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

2008

ition begins for:

October 22
October 24
October 30
November 6
November 14
November 20
November 29

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS

101 University Hall

372-8943

Arts & Sciences

205 Administration Building

372-2015

Business Administration

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

Education & Human Development

365 Education Building

372-7372

Health & Human Services

102 Health Center

372-8242

Musical Arts

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

Technology

102 Technology Building

372-7581

Firelands

101 West Building

372-0676

Register using My.BGSU.edll
To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar

BGSU

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building
Registration Hothne419-372-4444

Why Rush
Into Signing A Lease??
Lease Signing Begins January 15tn

At

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS
• "Tenant Friendly" Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• Time-Warner cable service included
in rentals
• Central air & heat

Mercer M Clough
• Convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Shon walk to Library, Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm apts.

Heat & Cable Included
UNIVERSITY COURTS 1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment. Furnished Available.

Heat & Cable Included
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
(419)352-0164
"WALK ON OVER"
v\ w w.univcrsitvapartments.us
'

NOT NEWS

THIS WEEK'S BAD JOKE
Q: Why did the police arrest the turkey?
Wednesday. November 7.2007 9

A: They suspected it of fowl play.

YOU COULD TELL YOURSELF THAT ITS NEWS, BUT ITS JUST NOT.

THEBGNEWSSUDOKU

Ladies, look no further than Mr. Right Now

In case you
need a reason
to miss class:
November 12
National Pizza With The
Works Except Anchovies Da/

It seems alter my column from
two weeks ago that I gol just as
many cold stares from women
as I got random friend invites
on Facebook from them.
I know the female population
in BCi is shocked and completely devastated at ihe idea I've
given up on dating. I mean if I
was a woman and I saw a hairy
chested, tall, dark and handsome columnist pull himself
oft the free agent market, I'd cry
foul too.
In the interest of saving all
you ladies mental anguish And
to Save myself from the inevitable Hood of stalkers (it cant
be coincidence I run into the
same four girls at Commons for
lunch!] I've sat, pondered and
contemplated real hard and
came up with a few reasons
why you ladies should move on.
I know what you're thinking.
I low could I find any imperfection in a man with a different
Batman belt buckle for every
day of the week? It was lough,
but now you can't say I don't
put any effort into this column.
I'm going to try to make this as
smooth and gentle for you all
as I can because I have mad
love for all you ladies, so brace
yourselves.
If you were with me, the
problem is you'd actually be
dating someone with a personality. Who needs that burden?
You want a guy you can drag
in front of a TV on Thursday
nights and rely on to only
say, "thai chick is hot," when
t Irey and that what s-hisname-hunkiah doctor appear
onscreen. You don't want some
one pointing out the illogical
plotline, the improbable relationships and the ridiculous
male behavior throughout the
show. A man with any particular

November 14
Operation Room Nurse Day
November 15
National Clean Out Your
Refrigerator Day
November 19
Have A Bad Day Day
November 20
Absurdity Day
November 21
World Hello Day and False
Confessions Day
November 22
Start Your Own Country Day
November 24
Use Fven If Seal Is Broken
Day
November 28
Make Your Own Head Day

smut • • hi/.iitciirus com

interest is no good to anyone.
Why would you want a guy
with walls covered in movie
posters and comic hook characters? Clearly the best type of
guy is the one with posed and
naked women plastered all over
the wall interspersed with large
collages of arranged beer and
alcohol containers.
The other awful thing about
me is I'm pretty sure I know
what I'm doing.
A strong Catholic man with a
clear set of goals and beliefs is
not what you need in this hectic
era of college years. Women
in my peer group need a guy
whose aimlessness and future

ambiguit] surpasses their own.
You ladies are comforted by
guys whose only future plans
entail being a sloth during the

"Women in my peer
group need a guy
whose aimlessness
and future ambiguity
surpasses their own."
next Ohio State game and a
trip to Taco Bell in the morning after a night OUI at the liars,
not someone who at least has
his sights set as far as the summer release of the next Batman
movie
These days, women need
a man that makes them feel
much smarter.
You want to come home to an
I ill Bundy, hand iii-lhe-pants,
watching-the-game. Iicer-gutted man each night, not an
Ed Bundy hand-in-the-pants,
watching-the-game, beer-gut
ted man with a critical pel spei
tiveon the sOdoeconomic
ramifications of post-World War
II imperialistic foreign policy
on gender relations amidst
upper middle class diversification techniques ofa totalitarian
regime.
You can't wait to wake up in
the morning and gel the day's

Studios
Studio apartments available!
Stove, fridge, microwave, 25" TV
Full cable W/HBO1- $20/month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

Condominiums for rent!
Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fndge. dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub In some units
Den/Office In some units
Central air

Beautiful ranch style condominiums
$650Ymonth plus utilities
Washer and d'yer hco* up
Quiet tenants desired
1 or 2 Bedroom

7
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

1
2

6

2

9

you, what homework to do first,
how your hair looks, what color
lipstick to put on, whether or
not to buy the cheap 2 dollar
eai rings or if you think a diet
latte is much healthier, you
don't actually care what we
think, you already have your
mind made up.
I lopefully I've helped all you
legions of weekly dedicated
readers to understand why
you're better off without me.
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I'm still seeing myself with
just about every girl I pass by,
I'm just opening my eyes to
all the reasons why you may
politely disagree, Someday
there will be a girl for me that

Create and solve your
Sudokti pozzies (or FREE.

appreciates a hairy legged,
stained ["-shirt, silly, bleach
blonde haired man.
For now I'll just be a recluse
and accept my perfect match
clearly is either within the conlines of a Wizard magazine or is
just Seth (loheiYS best girlfriend
(no. not Summer. I mean Anna).
Rejoice in the fact Hi; has
plenty ol available young men
for you ladies; if you want to

PRIZESUDOKUCGM

Become a
Not News
columnist.

meei some, show up to the
Gamers' Society or the Comics
and-Cartooning Club meetings,
the best student organizations
on campus!
i keg (gcliickG bgsu.edu) is
eagerly cuvaittng hie in-pour ofemailsfiom hisfemale readers.

e-mail Amy Dillon at adillon@bgsu.edu

COMPARISON

AMENITIES

You deserve an UPGRADE!

•
•
•
•

9
2

eat, how your clothes look on

NO

Graduate

Summer semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

6
5

37?iMil?s[3RR3s|

SgCOSte® to?
the
*g*

5
7

paper, reading the politics section while you pass the comics
strip to your man.
And how about basic listening skills?
YOU all may say you want a
guy that listens to you, but you
don't. You don't expect a guy
to actually understand and
remember the trouble with
planning a group outing when
your sister's ex-boyfriend's
sister-in-law starts dating your
roommates classmate's best
friend from home, you just
want someone to stare deafly
into tin' wall while you wail
aimlessly to deaf ears.
When you're asking about
what to wear, where to go to

PROPERTY A

PROPERTY B

PROPERTYC

4 bed/4 bath

3 bed/15 bath

Apartment Size

2 Bed/1 Bath

4 bed/2 bath

# ol Roomates

®

4

4

3

Rent

$570($285 each)

$1196($299eachl

$1292 ($323 eachl

$900($300 each)
$114

Gas

$0

$44

all electric

Electric

$20

$72

$140

$97

Watei

$0

$0

$120

Included w/Electric

Trash

$0

$0

$0

$0

Basic Cable

$44

$44

$0

$44

Internet

$0

$0

$0

$48

Parking

No Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

$15 per month each

Nu Monthly Charge

No

Pool

Yes (2 Pools)

Yes

No

Private Shuttle

Yes

Yes

No

No

Mai Costs Per Month

$634 ($317 tack)

$1352 ($339 each)

$1642 ($403 eack)

$1203 ($401 each)

Security Oeposit

$200 (SlOO each)

$600 ($150 each)

$129? ($323 each)

S500l$16'each'

' Note- All utilities jre based on a market survey and m MI a 12 month average. Due to weather, bills may be higher in ome months

:

I ewer Roommates, More Privacy, Beltter Price 1
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office; 400 E. Napoleon Rd • A 19.352.9136
www.winthropterrace.com • email us: winthropQgerdenicI -i.com

ww> sIVAitfivAviflag econrfonwiu rns com

Wisdom Teeth
Fc

today at the American
Dental
Association's
.national media GQflfance.
i the
i We are very pleased to introduce the BGSU eeth.
-,.M
faculty, staff, and students
.mial
~W
to our new \\ebsitel
cells
To learn more about our doctors, our practico^J
and
and our services, please visit us at:

Being single and pregnant
is tough

nelp

www.BGdentistry.coml
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Wood County Hospital Medical Building
save
Bowling Green, OH 43402 419-352-2569 grow
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N
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Strney said stem
i Gehron kdTfcjt^cells from teeth and
Chief, Craniofacial jawbone might be used to

getting help isn't
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com
Foundation
lotion \ijL
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Classified!
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The Daily Crossword Fix

Make your voice heard....
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Want to advertise in
THE BGNEWS?
Call 419.372.2605 and speak
to a representative today.

■
■
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Help Wanted
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•BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp. necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

Nov 14. 7 00pm. Taliana Shustova.
graduate piano student of the College ol Musical Arts, will perform a
'Four Styles" concert in Wood
Counly Dislrict Public Library. The
concert is free of charge 251 N
Mam St BGOH 419-352-5104

FOUND IPOD
In Math Science Building
419-353-6604 lo describe

HIGHLAND

Child care needed in our Perrysburg
home M, W, F, 8 15 - 5:15. Reliable
transp & child care exp. necessary
m.childcare@hotmail.com
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed on
them www AdCarClub com

Personals

MANAGEMENT

Bellydance-Kundalini Yoga al Radiance Mind body studio Come get
your bliss fix with our fabulous
classes. Located at 437 S Main St
Rm 3 CalU19-217-6690 or email
laurakshakti@gmail com for class
schedule

130 I. Wa.hincwn si Bowling O

419-354-6036
The HighlandsGraduate Housing.
One bedroom. Laundry
facilities in building.
A/C, Quiet!

THMS

Jay-Mar Apts.
Quiet housing. Remodeled,
laundry facilities in building,
A/C, Gas heat. Call
354-6036 for a showing.
The HomesteadGraduate Housing.
One and two bedroom, A/C,
on-site laundry, ceramic tile,
soundproof construction,
dishwashers, skylights,
vaulted ceilings. 354-6036

BUFFET

Editor Positions Avallable/58 hr.
Our Perrysburg firm has part-time
in-house positions available You will
proofread and edit reports that mystery shoppers submit online. Complete training provided. Computer experience and grammar skills required Hours and days are flexible,
Mon-Sun; 9 am-9pm Interested candidates please bring a resume and
apply in person at lntelliShop-28315
Kensington Ln. (43551). Please refer
lo www intelli-shop.com
for company info.
Goodwill is now hiring a Store Manager for our Bowling Green Store location This is a lull time position ottering a competitive wage and full
benefit package. Send resume and
salary requirements to Goodwill. 626
N Huron. Toledo. Ohio 43604. Ann
Retail Director EOE
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ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
29
33
35
37
38
43
44
45

Sweater eater
Hefty chunks
Norse god
Gillette blade
River boat honcho
Floor covering
Seasonal song
WnterCalvino
Capri or Wight
Assassin's agenda?
Beethoven dedicatee
Vicious of the Sex Pistols
Tummy muscles
Played the first card
_-majesty
Part of Wessex
Tender
_ boy!
Longest rap sheet award?
Gen. Bradley
Reporter's pay scale
Deadly snakes

For Rent

" Avail now. Rooms. $225 mo. 4
bdrm tree internet cartyrentals.com
Call 419-353-0325

08-09 school year listings avail
Also Jan 08 units avail
See CBrtyRentals.com
S5 WEB/call 419-353-0325

1 bdrm apt. across from campus
5350 a month + utilities. Available
January 419-897-5997

2 & 3 bdrm apt. on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239

MANAGEMENT

/

m

l

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7, 2007
1-4 P.M.
BTSU BALLROOM

.--AS CAREER

Extravaganza

48
49
52
53
55
57
62
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

California wine valley
Ninny
Tarzan on TV
Barker and Bell
"The Divine Comedy" poet
Ratfmk's annual award?
Comet rival
Type of larva
Wrongful act
Byron poem
Ward off
Length x width
Muslim leader
Gay city of song
Vietnam's neighbor

40 Large semiaquatic
rodent
41 Gen. Arnold's nickname
42 Italian island group
46 Rental ad abbr.
47 Petty ruler
49 Long-haired cat
50 Mono successor
51 Some mattresses
54 Auto-racer Tom
56 Conductor Dorati
58 Test
59 German river
60 Electricity line
61 Overfill
62 Will Smith role
63 Traffic snarl

ANSWERS
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For Rent

For Rent

2. 3, 5 8 6 bdrm houses avail summer 08 223 N Prospect. 227 N
Prospecl 118 E Oak Parking includ
for all. See www.bgtoledorent com
or call 419-308-2676

House lor rent 5 bdrms N Prospect
& Reed St For details call 419-3445273 or 419-367-0045

Available 2nd semester Large. 1
bedroom N Enterprise S375 monlh
313-575-6481
Ayaitable Second Semester
2 or 1 bdrm at 800 Third St
Call 419-354-9740
FOR RENT for the next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses. 2 efficiencies
1 Ig 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU
419-601-3225

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2 M - F
wivw bgapartments com
Large 3 bdrm . 2 bathrm house lor
rent on E Reed Ave. avail Jan. 1
Off street prkg . W/D S 5 mm walk to
campus Sll00*util 513-226-9588
Subleaser wanted Female, second
semester. Enclave II, furnished.
S335/mo Ashley 419-957-8986

THE
TANNING
CENTER
Strwij BG S*nc* 1990

32 Rooms fluailable!!

Studios &
1 Bedrooms:

use your package al any location
THE HEAT

Studios: Ifom $309
1 Bedrooms: from $435

904 E Wooster r- i beds. 1 boolh
419-352-3588 L closest to campus

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
C/A, Pitt Welcome
On Site Laundry
Private Entrance/Patio
Short Term Leases Avail

Are YOU a student who is...
■

.

as

For Rent

HIGHLAND

r

v

1 Shelf over a fireplace
2 Peter of "The Lion in
Winter"
3 Timorous
4 Obeys a sentry
5 Rotate rapidly
6 Vilnius lang.
7 Jai_i
8 Lightning strikes
9 Impassive
10 Singer Redding
11 Aversion
12 Unwell
13 Born as
21 Moray hunter
22 Nuptial vow
26 Letter from Greece
27 Play the lead
30 Extremity
31 Sm. runway aircraft
32 Fairylike
34 Madcap Marlha
35 Impale on a tusk
36 Sicilian volcano
38 Wander
39 " and the
Detectives"

Now hiring dancers No experience
necessary Must be 18 years old.
419-332-2279 after 8 pm

We II lake <are of you. Best price.
well maintained, privacy and
deadbolt iecunty. large apartmenti.
24-hr. maintenance.

V

■

■-

IB

Needed conscientious & dependable
people tor carpet cleaning crew.
Call 419-352-2012

11:00 AM.-4:00l!M.

Additional Sites
to Choose from:
Liberty Street, Summit Hill

wwn.buhiiihlandniumtA-um
highlandm wCMtorg
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City Events
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brought to you by

Check out THE BGNEWS Blogs at bgnews.com.

lassified Ads
419-372-6977

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

418-352-7881

Undecided on a major?
Wondering what you can do with your degree after graduation?
Passionate about your major but don't know what careers would be relevant?
Interested in a career and want to find out more from a professional in the field?

in

993 S Main
419-353-8826

r- 5 beds. 2 booths
L appl available

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Main
419-354-1559

r 17 beds, 2 booths
L no appl. needed

MTV SPRING BREAK
Panama City Beach
800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com

Attend the Career Extravaganza

FREE SPRING
MODEL

to find answers to these questions and more...

SEARCH

BREAK

CALENDAR

* VALID FOR FIRST 1000 RESERVATIONS.

Meet successful BGSU Alumni from a variety of majors and careers in a
small group discussion setting
Drop in for short 20 minute speed-mentoring sessions - stay for one or
multiple sessions depending on your schedule

08-09

Eind out how BGSU Alumni degrees relate to their current and past positions
Ask questions of experienced professionals about how to make the most of
your education

School Year
Listings Available

Make connections that could help you land your dream job post grcrduution
Discover ways to make your degree and education more marketable to
future employers

umtmus

_M\.
CALL 419.372.2015 FOR MORE INFORMATION
BE SURE TO ATTEND FOR A CHANCE TO WIN AN IPOD NANO AND OTHER PRIZES
Sponsored by the College of Arts & Sciences and Career Services

Houses, Apts.. & Efficiencies

ARTS (^SCIENCES
^

BGSU
''■
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419.353.0325

^THt COLUGtor^
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